Goals of Pacific Alliance

- Increase number of Individuals with Disabilities (IWD) in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics) postsecondary education programs.

- Increase the number of IWD in the STEM workforce in Hawai‘i.
Supporting Through Critical Junctures

- Support IWD high school students to transition to postsecondary education; Support IWD within community colleges;
- Support IWD within 4 year college and graduate programs.
- Support IWD to STEM employment
Communities of Practice (COPs) are groups of people that have similar interests and goals and gather together based on those common interests and goals to facilitate progress.

Pacific Alliance has 4 COPs. Each COP is unique and members vary from different departments on each of the respective college campuses to help the Pacific Alliance project achieve its goals.
Support for our Participants

- Academic Camps
- Winter Institutes
- Mentorship program
- Pacific Rim Conference special high school session
- Monthly sessions for both college and high school participants
- Monthly office hours for college participants
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